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The Historical Inspiration of Structuring Beauty: An Unconventional Wedding Dress Sandra Kimble, Dr. Karol Blaylock and Ms. Lynne Lovett Tarleton State University, Texas Keywords: appliquéd, manipulating, structure During the design exploration for Structuring Beauty, an unconventional wedding dress, I looked at embellishing details of my previous work (inspired by other cultures) and the work of Christian Dior and Yves St. Laurent for guidance and inspiration. The work of these two designers inspired the desire to develop an architectural feeling to the flowing softness of the silk organza and silk satin purchased for the project. The appliquéd detailing created for a recent cocktail dress design inspired me to test and manipulate the single squared appliqués used for that design to see if they could be interpreted into something beyond the reimagined Grecian key often seen as clavi placed on the border of Greek and Roman's leaders' stomas and toga's.
Using the 4" ribboned silk organza appliqué sample from a recent cocktail dress, I sewed multiple samples that were embellished with three coppery-colored ombré ribbons applied in descending length order from biggest to smallest. I folded the samples diagonally this time. These new triangular-shaped appliqués were then manipulated into different geometric formations that could be applied by hand to create the essence of the Aztec culture. The placement of Page 1 of 2
